February Foibles St
Valentine’s Day Massacre
order by 14th February
2020

OCEAN CRAFT have a Lower centre of gravity

OCEAN CRAFT are BEAMIER with Broader beam

OCEAN CRAFT are faster and lighter and will
overtake any other boat with the same size
outboard

OCEAN CRAFT have more Standard inclusions
and top speed and fuel economy guaranteed

OCEAN CRAFT can be towed by a smaller and
lighter vehicle 1.6Tonne Towbar - no need to
upgrade your towing vehicle

OCEAN CRAFT have 160 litres + 25 Litres
capacity of removeable fuel tank 434Kms range as
standard*
It’s that simple
Check out the latest OCEAN CRAFT 7600 video here
OCEAN CRAFT 7600 Buccaneer 7.6 metre weighs less than a tonne 3m high on trailer
7.8metre Length on trailer less than 1.5Tonne Boat Motor Trailer all up to tow - 434km
offshore range guaranteed*
Just Like this
OCEAN CRAFT 7600 Buccaneer 7.6 metre weighs less than a tonne 2.2m high on trailer
7.8metre Length on trailer - guaranteed 100NM / 185Km @83km/hr* range full range of
speed and power*
Endurance 380Km (4,500 revs) @55km/hr * 160 litre fuel tank
and 434Km (3,500 revs) @40km/hr *

Give me a call +61 416 293 686
UNSTABI Basher

OCEAN CRAFT have a Lower centre of gravity
OCEAN CRAFT are BEAMIER with Broader beam
OCEAN CRAFT can be towed by a smaller and
lighter vehicle 1.6Tonne Towbar - no need to
upgrade your towing vehicle
OCEAN CRAFT have more Standard inclusions and top speed and fuel economy guaranteed
OCEAN CRAFT have 160 litres + 25 Litres
capacity of removeable fuel tank 434Kms range as
standard*
Check out our new FaceBook

www.facebook.com › groups

OCEAN CRAFT Boats Owners page Public Group | Facebook
OCEAN CRAFT Boats Owners page has 813 members. Just a place to talk and share about
your OCEAN CRAFT boat or even if you are looking at buying one and just want to get customer
testimonials and feedback

Ocean Craft Power Boats Owners page Public Group

“a vessel that can handle pretty much anything the
wind and water can throw at it…”
“Even in the tough conditions the boat felt very safe heading directly into the waves,
beam on and in a following sea….”
“even though this is a big boat with a beam of 2.4m and overall length just over 7.6m,
it can still be loaded on a single-axle trailer and towed by a vehicle with around a
two-tonne towing capacity…” ( actually 1.6Tonne Ed)
“This allows fishos to pick a boat size that suits their budget and space constraints
but still ensures they get a proven hull design and big boat for the length due to the
wide beam….”
“there is so much fishing room at the back of this boat…”
“ a boat that carries heaps of people and gear with loads of fishing room…”
Order an OCEAN CRAFT today you will not be disappointed

Latest OCEAN CRAFT Advertisement Bush N Beach February 2020
What we need is a SUMMARY Check out the latest OCEAN CRAFT Line up Summary
Work out your exact outboard motor requirements here

That’s not a boat THIS is a Boat - OCEAN
CRAFT the REAL 4WD of the Sea

Give me a call +61 416 293 686

* Conditions apply

ORDER NOW
Congratulations and thank you for
choosing OCEAN CRAFT

Tel: 07 5499 6937
Ph: 0416 293 686
Click here to go to the home page or press the back button on your browser
YouTube: OCEANCRAFTiness
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/people/Mike-Jessop/100008872036174
TWITTER: @oceancraftiness https://twitter.com/oceancraftiness
INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/oceancraftpowerboats

Low friction 3rd Millenium Posi Lift Eco Hull means
hovercraft like lift – surfs its own wake which means
soft comfortable featherbed ride and Performance Fuel
economy

I have a Question Does your boat manufacturer offer you the following warranties* >>>To give you
what you paid for your old hull >>>To Overtake any other boat with same size outboard
>>>5 year structural warranty extendable to 7 years >>>Guarantee Top speed Performance
Fuel economy Low Friction Posi Lift - Wake Surfer Hull >>>Dual neutri valve internal and
external ambient Pressure equalisation that absorbs shock noise and vibration with
inflatable style pneumatic properties in an all aluminum plate alloy hull >>>Guarantee never
to sink lifetime warranty - or your money back >>>OCEAN CRAFT does
Brand New State of the Art

OCEAN CRAFT
CALL TODAY
That’s not a boat THIS is a Boat - OCEAN CRAFT the REAL 4WD of the Sea
http://www.oceancraft.com.au/latest%20ocean%20craft%20ad.htm

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T94lzwJ0XFs&feature=youtu.be

( options may vary to those pictured)

21st Anniversary OCEAN CRAFT 10 point Update

The unsinkable boat
Ocean Craft's Standard SPECIAL FEATURES: Strong, lightweight marine grade
all aluminium plate alloy throughout - it's as though someone's waved a magic
wand touched an inflatable boat and turned it all to aluminium hull deck gunnel
transom even the tubes

1. Super Smooth and Stable Posi Lift ™ Ride means top speed and fuel
economy
2. Trimaran stability at rest Outrigger safety when turning Deepest 'V'
Monohull Wave Puncher Hull ™ on the plane
3. Phenomenal tubular buoyancy and airtight under deck plus the hull
displacement means verifiable unsinkable guarantee
4. Fast Ocean going deep 'V' hull
5. Comfortable Dry ride top speed and Performance Fuel economy
6. Shock absorbing airtight watertight tubular buoyancy sections and
under the deck means Pneumatic whisper quiet ride
7. Choice of 2.6 - 4.6 metre CARTOPPA and 4.6 metre to 7.6 metre BEAMY
in full range of configurations
I Design the Ocean Craft Boats
I Manufacture the Ocean Craft Boats
I Sell the Ocean Craft Boats
I am Local
I Distribute Australia wide
I Distribute World wide

OCEAN CRAFT the REAL 4WD of the Sea
http://www.oceancraft.com.au/Ocean%20Craft%20quadruple%20whammy%20guarantee.htm

Take a look at the latest OCEAN CRAFT 7600 Buccaneer 7.6 metre Extreme Reef Fisher with the
twin 43 litre fuel tanks 86 litres and seating for 12 people - what a rig
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T94lzwJ0XFs&feature=youtu.be

COME IN AND TALK OCEAN CRAFT and see how it is that OCEAN CRAFT boast are the safest and
most reliable on the water more than any other boat - and Upgrade your old boat to 2019
model
Or CALL NOW +61 (0)7 5499 6937 / +61 (0)416 293 686
COME IN AND TALK OCEAN CRAFT
And our Quadruple Whammy Guarantee

●

We’ll give you what you paid for your old OCEAN CRAFT hull value trade in*

●

Guaranteed never to sink lifetime warranty*

●

5 year structural warranty on all hulls extendable to 7 year recreational

●

Overtake any other boat with the same size outboard
You’ll be glad you chose OCEAN CRAFT

Check out these Standard OCEAN CRAFT features – other options - not available on any other kind
of boat

Check out our phenomenal load capacities http://www.oceancraft.com.au/data.htm
and positive floatation buoyancy
Why would you set out in a boat that might sink on you!?

All OCEAN CRAFT boats are certifiable 2c/2d Survey 30 Nautical Miles Offshore– Australia and
Worldwide for Work Boat, Charter or for Hire

Feel free to call me at any time on +61 (0)416 293 686 / +61 (0)7 5499 6937

Have a look at our online promotional videos on YOUTUBE and VIMEO
http://www.oceancraft.com.au/OCEAN%20CRAFT%20Promotional%20videos.htm

Regards,
Mike Jessop
Give me a call
Call me and
Contact Ocean Craft via SKYPE Free
OCEANCRAFT
Please visit www.oceancraft.com.au
Or
Ocean craft product menu gallery.htm

OCEAN CRAFT Product Menu Gallery
google enter: OCEANCRAFT
FACEBOOK: Ocean Craft
TWITTER: @OCEANCRAFTiness
One day all boats will be built this way 5 – extendable to 7 year structural warranty
Guaranteed never to sink lifetime warranty
• Smooth & Soft Riding Ultra Deep Vee Hull
• Safe & Reliable - Phenomenal Buoyancy & Stability
• Choice of: CARTOPPA 2.6m, 2.9m 3.3m 3.8m, 4.3m, 4.6m BEAMY 4.6m 5.2m,
6m, 6.7m, 7.2m and 7.6m
EXTREME SPORT FISHER to go further faster to catch more fish
Have a look at our online promotional videos on YOUTUBE and VIMEO:
www.oceancraft.com.au/OCEAN CRAFT Promotional videos.htm
All Aluminium Plate Alloy Lightweight Airtight Watertight Inflatable Style
https://twitter.com/OCEANCRAFTiness
TWITTER Share: https://twitter.com/OCEANCRAFTiness
Follow us on Facebook OCEANCRAFT
CALL NOW 07 5499 6937 / 0416 293 686

Regards
Mike Jessop
OCEAN CRAFT
07 5499 6937 / 0416 293 686
Give me a call
Call me and
Contact Ocean Craft via SKYPE Free
OCEAN CRAFT
Email: mike@oceancraft.com.au
Please visit www.oceancraft.com.au

YouTube: OCEANCRAFTiness
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/people/Mike-Jessop/100008872036174
TWITTER: @oceancraftiness https://twitter.com/oceancraftiness
INSTAGRAM: https://www.instagram.com/oceancraftpowerboats
OCEAN CRAFT One day all boats will be built this way
LIVE CHAT Skype Me and call free on OCEAN CRAFT G
 ive me a call

OCEAN CRAFT are the only boats in the world Guaranteed never to sink lifetime warranty or your
money back*
See our online video how to do the checks using OCEAN CRAFT’s Unique sponson valve for every
airtight watertight buoyancy section and neutral pressure valves for the hull yes we will
guarantee that your boat will never sink lifetime warranty* and Now with 5 year extendable up
to 7 year structural warranty

OCEAN CRAFT - One day all boats will be built this way

Tel: 07 5499 6937 or ph: 0416 293 686
Email: sales@oceancraft.com.au
Order online: www.oceancraft.com.au
UNSUBSCRIBE: either to the address at the head
of this email or to admin@oceancraft.com.au
Thank you

The information contained in this message and any attachments May be confidential information and may be subject to public
interest or legal professional privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, any use, disclosure or copying of this message or
any attachments is unauthorised. If you have received this document in error, please advise the sender or the OCEAN CRAFT
Business Information Hotline. Phone: 07 5499 6937.
Views expressed herein are the senders and not those of OCEAN CRAFT unless specifically stated.
No representation or warranty is given that attached files are free from viruses or other defects. The recipient assumes all
responsibility for any loss or damage resulting directly or indirectly from the use of any attached files.
This email has been sent to you in accordance with the Australian Spam Act 2003 in the belief that this message is sent with
the consent of the recipient if this is not correct you may be excluded from further communications by replying to this email
asking not to be contacted electronically if you wish, not to receive further emails from OCEAN CRAFT. We apologise for any
inconvenience sending this email may have caused and assure you that we will cease and desist from sending any further
emails upon receipt of your request and if we are so advised either to the address at the head of this email or to
admin@oceancraft.com.au Thank you
Email: sales@oceancraft.com.au
Please visit www.oceancraft.com.au/data.htm
Ocean craft product menu gallery.htm
http://www.oceancraft.com.au/ocean%20craft%20product%20menu%20gallery.htm
google enter: OCEAN CRAFT

Disclaimer: The CAN-SPAM Act of 2003 (Controlling the Assault of Non-Solicited
Pornography and Marketing Act) establishes requirements for those who send
commercial email, spells out penalties for spammers and companies whose products
are advertised in spam if they violate the law, and gives consumers the right to ask
mailers to stop spamming them. The above mail is in accordance to the Can Spam
act of 2003: There are no deceptive subject lines and is a manual process through
our efforts on World Wide Web. You can opt out by sending

admin@oceancraft.com.au to ensure you will not receive any
such mails.

